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Directions for Use (Interior)

Superior technology, for the best results
The future in paints is here, today! Octagreen invites you to the
breath-taking world of superior technology based paints. Paints
that usher in a rare, lasting class and character to your exteriors
and interiors. Not only that. Being classified as ‘Green Paints’,
the Octagreen range of paints are absolutely environmentally
friendly and conform to global ‘green’ standards.
Taking origin in the 3rd generation green technology, Octagreen
paints bring you the best of best in range of colours, elegance and
economy. Developed by world-renowned scientists, the Octagreen
paints range display exceptional dispersion characteristics, due to
their ordered molecule structures.
The water-base range has low VOC and display exceptional
anti-fungal/bacteria/algae, hydro-phobic, UV resistance, heat
insulation with elastomeric (stretchable to cover cracks) properties.
Thus making them the ideal choice for for interiors & exteriors.
The select Octagreen range also include transparent coatings
for plaster, glass, ceramic, with excellent water repellent, antibacteria/fungal and non-polymeric properties.
Come. Choose your favourite colour. While choosing lasting
grandeur to your buildings, you’re doing a lot to help preserve
nature too!

Cleaning:

Sand the surface with emery paper-180 to
remove loose particles, paint, dirt, grease, etc.
wipe clean

Primer:

Apply a coat ofOctagreen interior primer. Allow
to dry for 6-8 hrs.

Putty:

Smoothen the surface by applying Octagreen
wall putty. Allow drying for 4-6 hrs. Sand with
emery paper-180 and wipe clean.

Primer:

Apply one more coat of Octagreen interior
primer. Allow to dry for 6-8 hrs. Sand with
emery paper-320 at required wipe clean.

Topcoat:

Thin 1 ltr. of emulsion with 400-500 ml. of
water. Apply 2-3 coats of paint with an interval
of 4 hrs between coats.

Maintenance
instructions for
Magic Shine:

Use only soap solution to clean stains. To clean
oil based stains, use diluted mineral turpentine
oil only. Use only soft white cotton cloth for
cleaning. Wipe gently.

Interior Coating Solutions
MAGIC SHINE Luxury Interior Emulsion
Magic Shine Luxury Emulsion with high washability property is the ultimate acrylic interior
emulsion paint that provides a luxurious finish
and silky shine to the walls.

DAFFODIL Premium Interior Emulsion
Daffodil Premium Emulsion provides a soft sheen
tothe wall due to the superior quality ingredients
used.

Directions for Use (Primer)
Surface
preparation:

Remove paint/dirt/loose particles from the
surface to be painted, using wire brush or sand
papers. Cracks to be filled with crack filler.

Application:

Thin 1 ltr. Primer with upto 1 ltr. of water,
depending on required consistency. Apply one
coat with brush/roller and allow to dry for 6-8
hrs. Apply an additional coat, if required.

No added Lead, Mercury, Arsenic & Chromium
For special application instructions, contact our customer care.

GULMOHAR Economy Interior Emulsion
Gulmohar Economy Interior Emulsion provides
a richmatt finish to the wall due to its superior
acrylic quality.

FIRST COAT Interior Primer
Alkali Resistant Anti-efflourescent Interior Primer

